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The Statesman 
THE FIST RUNS THE SHOW  

Abraham:Founder 

Erick-Howard: City Chief of Police, Founder 

Troy-Howard 

Kaleb-Howard 

Jason-Howard 

Robert-Howard 

Andrew-Howard 

Harry-Howard: City Fire Chief 

Chace-Howard 

Jose- howard 

Kevin-Howard 

Irvin-Howard 

Devine-Howard 

Jason-Howard 

Bryan-Howard 

Orlando-Howard 

Omar-Jaytown 

Henry-Anderson 

Andrew-Martie: Chief of Police 

Koby-Martie 

Frankie-Martie 

Kevin-Martie  

Harley-anderson 

Gabriel-Anderson  

Dan-Anderson: Chief of Police 

Austin-jaytown 

 

State Officials 

Supreme Court judges: 

•Kevin-From Howard: 

•kendrick-From Howard 

•Chase-From Howard 

•Troy-From Howard 

Lt Gov: Omar-From Jaytown 

Governor: Anderson- From Anderson 

 

“The Green City is 

superior” 
 With elections complete, huge respect 

should be handed towards to the city of Howard. 

Most candidates who ran for the State level had 

achieved the mecca. There is huge for Carson City 

day which is tomorrow. Congratulations to Howard 

Supreme Court Justices Kevin Meng, Kendrick 

Peterson, Chace Avecilla, and Troy Gingerich. 

As for in the role of Attorney General, Omar Moore 

was elected. With his great public speaking, it is no 

doubt that his wicked ways of talking influenced and 

teased the minds of the Federalists. 

 Talking about party wise, many federalists 

may be upset that in supreme court , the nationalists 

actually have the majority , just because of the 

representation of Howard. 

 For Howard this is just great news to have 

so much representation. Delegates, this just shows 

that Howard has the masterminds, and the best for all. 

Just know, Carson City day should be very 

interesting just in how the elections played out today. 

Delegates, our experiences in boys state would be 

concluding soon, so make the best of it.   
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SPORTS 
1st Osgood 

2nd Howard 

3rd Anderson 

4th Las Craigas 

5th Martie and Jaytown 

 

I know we said that the sports scores were final in 

yesterday's paper, but 3 tied scores apparently didn't 

sit well with the staff, and that is why we had tie-

breakers yesterday.  

Osgood and Howard duked out on the football field 

to break their tie and for one city to rise victorious. 

Vicky was intense and with both teams performing at 

their best that was expected.  However, with a score 

of 20-14 Osgood came out on top.  

As the matches between Anderson and Las Craigas 

went on it was difficult to predict the true victor on 

chances alone; the volleyball match was a test of 

teamwork and spirit. With a continuous chanting 

coming from both teams the game was close, by in 

the end and you set out on top and received 3rd place.  

As for the match between Martie and Jaytown for 5th 

place, it ended in yet another tie! 

After the tie-breaker matches occurred, the NBS staff 

and our nominated delegates from each side 

completed in an ultimate frisbee match. The staff and 

the delegates each and competed at their best. For a 

moment in the game it looked as if the delegates were 

catching up, but as "luck" would have it the staff 

were saved by the bell and with a score of 5 to 4 the 

staff won. Secondly, after the All-Star over the cities 

competed in a tug-of-war. Each city matchup was 

crazy as it was intense. However, no match was as 

intense as the championship hug of war match 

between the city of Anderson in the city of the city of 

Howard. By far this match was the longest and 

MOST intense. with 3 major shifts in the lead 

Howard ended up winning the match, thus leaving 

Anderson in 2nd place. Right after this incredible 

match the staff challenged Howard to a let's just say 

staff but it wasn't truly considering that all of Howard 

was exhausted after their previous match, but that's 

ok (The counselors feel good once in a while). 

 

QUIZ BOWL 
Throughout every evening at Nevada Boys’ State, the 

delicacy looks forward to the nightly Quizbowl 

tournament, consisting of intense competition and 

daunting anticipation due to the cities’ hope to be 

victorious. As this week comes to a close, each city 

was to select one nominee for the All-Star Quizbowl 

team, where one from each city competes against the 

mastermind NBS staff. This is a prestigious position 

due to the fact that the NBS staff has had a 

continuous streak of 17 years without being beaten, 

so the all-star team is always filled with a bit of 

nerves. 

            This year during the all-star tournament, the 

all-star team did lose, however only by a drooling 

two points. The entire event was engulfed with a 

feeling of tension, and every being in that auditorium 

was kept on the edge of their seats. For a large 

majority, the delegation was far in the lead; perhaps 

for more than ¾ of the entire duration. They were on 

fire as they answered almost every question quickly 

and confidently. Some of the staff claimed that it was 

the scariest Quizbowl tournament they have ever 

competed in, because for a minute they had believed 

that they would lose. But it is important to remember 

that the delegation was close, and it is rare to find a 

group of young men who have such academic talent. 

 

Geoffrey Lawrence 
As this week at Nevada Boys’ state begins to 

approach its farewell, the final guest speaker 

Geoffrey Lawrence presented the NBS auditorium 

with a respectable and appealing presentation on his 

job and experience as the Director of Research and 

Legislative Affairs at NPRI in Nevada. He 

demonstrated that his job has been successful for 

him, as he has funded technology improvements, 

charter school expansions, and more. He also alleged 

that he is a common observer on public policy in 

print, radio and television news in Nevada, and that 

his work is frequently displayed throughout 

numerous publications in the state and nation. 

Lawrence is very accustomed throughout the state 

due to having developed complete suggestions for 

improvement of the state revenue structure, 

budgeting methods and spending habits. 
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PUBLIC SERVICE 

ANNOUNCEMENT: WE 

ARE ALL AWESOME!  
So I'm sure we were all dreading these PSA's that 

took place tonight. Personally for me it just felt like 

unnecessary busy work that was just one more thing 

that we had to worry and stress about. One more 

thing to take away from our main jobs. How 

incredibly wrong I was.  

 

1st - Osgood 

2nd - Jaytown 

3rd - Howard 

4th - Anderson 

5th - Las Craigas 

6th - Martie 

 

 These public service announcements were amazing 

my fellow delegates, and staff of course! Great work. 

Not only was this a great opportunity for all of the 

delegates to give a last little look into how much 

chemistry they have with one another, but the 

amazing creativity of all of the delegates came out as 

well, and it was so great to see. We've all come so far 

since that first day. Be proud. 

 

I just wanted to go through my personal highlights 

for each city as well. For Martie, I was personally a 

big fan of all the Middle Eastern jokes, because they 

were made by the Middle Eastern, and I love seeing 

people be able to have fun by poking fun at 

themselves. Then for Jaytown, the j-walking thing 

had me falling out of my chair. Like wow that was 

well played guys, loved it. Howard, when Troy got 

his butt slapped, wow. That's all I can say. Wow. I 

had tears rolling down my face. Anderson, I was a 

big fan of Mitchell just starting the whole epic 

twerking. I can see male stripper as a future career 

choice for you. Las Craigas, my favorite part of yours 

was when Nick made the joke poking fun at his failed 

Creed recital, I love seeing that stuff. Now finally, for 

Osgood, my city, I mean pretty much everything was 

great to be honest. No just kidding, it was honestly 

90% improv, and I can confidently say that for that 

being true, it turned out great. It was a great idea, and 

the improv jokes were just amazing, none of those 

were planned, so I applaud my city.  

 

This made me feel closer with all of the delegates 

than anything. You all are great and talented people 

and I'm glad I had the pleasure to meet all of you. 

Nevada Boys' State for life my fellow delegates and 

counselors, for life. 

 

Delegates and counselors 

suffer third-degree burns 
 

Although he may have lost Nick Scipione, Governor 

runner up, he gave probably the most entertaining 

speech thus far. Said speech came in the form of a 

poem, but this poem was special. Nick left few 

unscorched with his roast session, whether he was 

cracking jokes about other delegates or calling a 

counselor a "tatted up Chris Pratt”. His best roast was 

on Sean Powers, when he called him an escaped 

Amish guy. While at some points he was a bit harsh 

it showed his ability to connect with a crowd and use 

humor to convey a message, except when he was 

reciting the Boys' State Creed, which he expresses his 

sincere apologies for. He brought up and proved a lot 

of great points in one of the best arguments of the 

entire week. He definitely put a lot of effort into his 

campaign, and really showed that anyone can 

accomplish something as long as they are willing to 

work. Although it was ultimately unsuccessful, he 

still deserves all the congratulations in the world.  
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The Fist makes History 
After several years of underground activity, the First 

is back! The "Secret Independent Party" made its 

official return yesterday during the airing of 

campaign videos, demonstrating the rebellion against 

both parties. Perceived by most as a joke and a 

pathetic idea, those few who believed in the creation 

of the ultimate alliance between Nationalists and 

Federalists ultimately succeeded. The return of the 

Fist was lead by Abraham Ortiz from the city of 

Anderson along with the much despised Chief of 

Police Erick Baltazar, from the city of Howard, and 

negotiator Koby Aguilar from Martie, lead to one of 

the most successful rebellious movements in Nevada 

Boys' State History. The video shown showed the 

rebirth of the Fist giving both parties a reason to be 

afraid, it showed the amount of support this "joke" 

had with about half the delegates showing "The Fist" 

. This left most delegates and staff surprised of how 

strong the third party really was. The primary goal of 

the Fist was to have as many members elected into 

office in order to dominate the state. The task was 

accomplished after having 5 out of their 6 candidates 

win their elections which also demonstrated the 

influence created by the Fist. The Fist is everywhere. 

The Fist is watching. The Fist made history. Be 

afraid. We are here.  
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Flavortown gets the Triple 

D 
Triple D has a whole new meaning as Diners Drive-

ins and Dives host, Guy Fieri, is about to take on his 

biggest challenge yet, running for mayor of 

Flavortown. “I knew I was born a natural leader”, 

Guy Fieri 

stated in a recent press conference, wiping crusted 

tabasco from his lips “To slap some dry rub on a 

whole 

hog and down the rest in barbeque is NOT what a 

follower does.” Recently, Flavortown’s crumbling 

economy has caused massive rioting among its soup 

sector, and foreclosed homes coupled with mass 

evictions is making the past tourist dream into an 

apocalyptic nightmare. When asked about what Fieri 

plans to do with the recent issues corrupting 

Flavortown he said, “Look honey, I know pulled 

pork, If you 

can’t put a pig in a blanket you gotta let it simmer, 

and to cook a bison, you need heat, and that’s 

something I got plenty of” pointing to his trademark 

“flame” shirt. During a recent visit to Flavortown 

Guy Fieri was noted as being “unapologetic” and 

“downright rude” by the local civilization. “He came 

to 

my [restaurant] and invaded my kitchen until we 

made him a burger” one local diner owner stated, 

“then 

he walked around patronizing my customers for ‘just 

one bite.’ It was disgusting.” When asked about the 

incident, Fieri had this to say, “I believe they had a 

Jack Daniel’s-handled splitting maul — light a big 

smoker, and barbecue a whole hog. If they’d thrown 

in a little ice cold beer and some Hank Williams 

Junior, I might not have left — ever.” Fieri’s 

lack of any political background makes him an 

interesting candidate, especially in light of the 

terrible conditions of Flavortown. While some 

may argue this is a bad thing, Fieri says that 

“all Politicians are corrupt anyway, If you vote 

for me, expect a triple dipple D.” 

 Growing up in the modern world we are 

presented with near infinite outlets to meet all 

our human needs, the primary of which is food. 

With so many delicious delicacies our there we 

are naturally presented with a series of posers 

that try to push themselves as connoisseur of 

flavor. False idols like Gordon Ramsey or 

Bobby Flay try to be crowned kings of flavor, 

but one man, one god among humans has truly 

made a name for himself. This golden god has 

proved on multiple occasions that not only is he 

capable of finding and tasting the beefiest 

meals out there (see Diners Drive-ins and 

Dives) but every flavor filled dish touched by 

this golden haired Greek God is instantly made 

into an insatiable palate. Without this man we 

have no flavor. Guy Fieri not only is the 

unanimous Prince of Flavor town, but he feels 

deeper than any man could dream, he is wise 

beyond his lifespan, and lastly he is the kindest 

soul with the brightest smile this side of moms 

spaghetti bowl. 

 

 


